FamilySafePlus+ - Corporate Packages
FamilySafePlus+ is the latest safety scheme to be launched by Community Alerts, the company
behind the national scheme to help keep children safe and the service to help schools manage off
site trips - Child Safe Zones and School Trips Plus.
This new service can benefit all employees, whether married, single, with or without children.
These Corporate Offers will allow you to provide all your employees the benefits of a
FamilySafePlus account. Either by providing free membership, discounted membership or as part
of company benefits scheme.

(standard annual retail cost £15 per family)

www.FamilySafePlus.co.uk

Corporate Packages
1. Free Employee Membership: Fees will be charged in advance, depending on the
number of staff employed at the time of the agreement, as laid out in the table below.

Employee
Nos.

Annual Fee

Example costs per year

Up to 1000

£1 per employee

450 staff = £450

Up to10,000

£1000 for first 1000 employees
+ 50p per staff in addition to this

5750 staff = £1000 + £2,375

Up to
25,000

£5,500 for first 10,000 employees
+ 35p per staff in addition to this

19,000 staff = £5,500 + £3150

Greater
than 25,000

£10,750 for first 25,000 employees
+ 25p per staff in addition to this

Staff numbers rounded up to nearest 50

75,000 staff = £10,750 + £12,500

2. Discounted membership Offers: A promotional code allows you to pass on a discounted
membership of £10 to your employees.
3. Benefits Package: Includes membership for £5 as part of a staff benefits package.
A FamilySafePlus account which can be set up for any family, whatever the size, allows them to gain access to
their details from anywhere in the world. Once a family has a unique ID number this can be renewed and stay
with them for life. If renewing through a company, a new promotional code will be provided each year.
As well as providing reassurance and assistance, FamiliySafePlus will also provide access to safety newsletters,
advice and help, discounted admission to UK family attractions, travel advice and emergency numbers. Brief
details of the service are laid out below, for more information please go to www.FamilySafePlus.co.uk
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- Safe and Found sense for all the family…..

FamilySafePlus+ is a secure online account to store important family information, that can be
made available to you, whenever and wherever you need it. The information is stored behind a
unique Family ID and password and can be accessed 24 hours a day, from anywhere in the world,
either via our help line or the internet. The information is stored in three areas - a Family Zone,
Travel Zone and Home Zone.
The Family Zone allows you to store information on all family members. These details are
specific to the individual and can help with the everyday issues as well as the more serious.

A child or vulnerable adult goes missing – obtain an up to date photograph from your account, to show
security staff who they are looking for. If necessary, a missing poster can be produced in a few minutes and
made available anywhere in the world, through your family account.
A medical emergency – access details of any medication or special needs a person might have, including
allergies and other important facts that would be important for emergency services treating a patient to know.
Notification in an emergency – store a list people who can be contacted in an emergency if other family
members are not available or perhaps affected by the incident themselves.
Driving Licence – How many people keep these details written down on a separate document?

The Home Zone can safely store emergency contacts and reference details relating to your home
and your personal accounts and policies. How many times have we ever needed some information
and haven’t been able to lay our hands on it, either because we are away from home or we can’t
remember where we left it?
Involved in a car accident – be put in touch with your motor insurers at the roadside for advice.
Credit cards lost or stolen – be transferred to your card issuer’s emergency line to cancel the cards.
Burst pipes in the attic – contact your buildings and contents insurers, quoting your policy numbers, even if
your paperwork has been soaked beyond recognition.
Pet ill or injured while away from home - obtain advice and reassurance from your own vet, who could
provide relevant medical history where local treatment is required.

The Travel Zone provides the central reference point for all your emergency contacts when you
are on holiday or away on business. There is even an email facility to send your itinerary to family
or friends, which can be updated as required, ensuring that everyone is kept in the picture if plans
have to be changed.
Lost or stolen passport on holiday– if you can tell the authorities overseas your passport number and
expiry date, it can take days off the time to obtain a replacement.
A medical emergency - get in touch with your travel insurers’ emergency service.
Hire car breaks down - the car hire company can be contacted for assistance.
Problems with your resort or hotel – be referred to your Tour Operator.
Traveller’s cheques lost or stolen - get put through to the issuers for cancellation and quote the serial
numbers of the cheques concerned.
Worried about your pet while you are away - find the number for the kennel or cattery for an update.

Family Safe Accessories
Keep your Family ID on you at all times, by storing it in your phone, by using wallet cards,
luggage labels or tags and wristbands.

A Family ID number or mobile number on a wristband or tag can help reunite a lost child quickly or provide
important information on anyone finding a child, including: medical details, holiday accommodation, and
emergency contacts.
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